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Eastern boundary currents, in particular, the California
Current, have held the interest of investigators for many
years. This is due largely to an avid interest in coastal
upwelling, and its important implications on commercial fish-
eries and related economic enterprises. However, there are
other important aspects. Of interest is the poleward counter-
current found close to the prevailing equatorward surface
currents. The countercurrent is usually narrower, and found
shoreward of the equatorward flow. During the winter months
(November through February) , and in the absence of prevailing
north-northwesterly winds, the poleward countercurrent extends
to the surface and is known as the Davidson Current north of
Pt. Conception. With the onset of north-northwesterly winds
in the spring, upwelling begins to occur along the California
coast, and the poleward countercurrent disappears above 200 m.
Where the flow is submerged, the countercurrent has been termed
an "undercurrent." Of importance is that the poleward counter-
current continues throughout the year at speeds approximately
30 cm/sec or less. Consequently, the water off the California
coast tends to have some of the high temperature and salinity
characteristics of the low-latitude or "southern waters" (in
the Northern Hemisphere) . Accordingly, with the poleward
transport of warm and salty southern waters, the resulting
flow and structure along the California coast will necessarily
12

be highly complex. In fact, spatially dense observations in
consecutive years in a region within 50 km of the continental
shelf show a complex structure of southern water undergoing
dilution by mixing as it flows northward [Wickham, 1975]
.
At present, there are many questions still outstanding
about the countercurrent , and the resulting highly complex
current regime off the California coast. It is the intent
of this author to provide answers to a few of them. Specifi-
cally, using a data base constructed from spatially dense STD
observations off Monterey Bay in 1973-74, an attempt will be
made to examine the following,
(1) The patterns of current flow, and their structure with
depth,
(2) The temporal variation of the geostrophic flow,
(3) Mesoscale components of the geostrophic current and
salt transport.
Additionally, attention will be given to the influence of
bottom topography on the direction of flow inside the 1,000
fathom curve, the dependence of geostrophic current on the
choice of reference level, and the use of geostrophy to depict




A. AREA OF INVESTIGATION AND DATA COLLECTION
The area of investigation is shown in figure 1, in which
the major features of the bottom topography are depicted.
The major topographical features of the area include Monterey
Bay and the Monterey Canyon. The area of investigation lies
within the rectangular parallelepiped located just west of
the continental shelf off Monterey, California. It extends
from the surface to a maximum depth of 725 meters and is
bounded by the coordinates, 36° 20'N, 36° 50'N, 122° OO'W,
and 123° OO'W.
The data were obtained from thirteen cruises aboard the
Acania, the oceanographic vessel of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate
School, during the months August 1973 through August 1974. A
cruise was conducted once each month during various days of
the thirteen-month period. On each cruise observations were
made along a horizontal grid much finer than traditionally
used in oceanographic surveys to permit increased horizontal
definition. Specifically, stations were located along four
constant latitude lines normal to the coast at a maximum
spacing of 5.6 km between stations; at least one line of
stations being occupied on a cruise. Station positions are






















































LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF STATIONS
(August 1973 - August 1974)
Station Numbers Latitude (North) Longitude (West)
101 36° 20.0' 122° 00.0'
102 36° 20.0' 122° 03.6'
103 36° 20.0' • 122° 07.3'
104 36° 20.0' 122° 10.9'
105 36° 20.0' 122° 14.5'
106 36° 20.0' 122° 18.2'
107 36° 20.0' 122° 21.8'
108 36° 20.0' 122° 25.4'
109 36° 20.0' 122° 29.1'
110 36° 20.0' 122° 32.7'
111 36° 20.0' 122° 36.4'
112 36° 20.0' 122° 40.0'
113 36° 20.0' 122° 43.6'
114 36° 20.0' 122° 47.3'
115 36° 20.0' 122° 50.9'
116 36° 20.0' 122° 54.5'
117 36° 20.0' 122° 58.2'
201 - 217 36° 30.0' *
301 - 317 36° 40.0' *
401 - 417 36° 50.0' *
* Station with same last two digits as 100 series have the
same longitude with the exception of station 211, which




The thirteen cruises aboard the Acania during the period
August 1973 through August 1974 provided the data base for
this study. Original cruise plans called for all thirteen
cruises to utilize the Bissett-Berman continuous profiling STD
as the primary observational tool in conjunction with reversing
thermometers and Nansen samples, which would provide independ-
ent measurements for comparison of temperature and salinity
and standardization of the STD. Additionally, expendable
bathythermograph (XBT) and surface (bucket) temperatures would
provide data for further comparisons. However, due to STD
malfunction or in the interest of time-saving the original
cruise plans were modified. Specifically, seven cruises util-
ized the STD as their primary observational tool, while five
of the remaining six cruises utilized the XBT. The remaining
cruise conducted during April 1974 was terminated early due
to equipment malfunction and poor weather conditions.
On STD cruises, a Bissett-Berman continuous profiling in-
strument (STD) sensed the vertical distributions of temperature
and salinity. To obtain vertical definition of approximately
two meters, the STD was lowered at a rate of 30 meters per
minute. Profiles were recorded for both descent and ascent
of the STD so that, during the digitizing of analog traces,
spurious spikes in the salinity record could be recognized
and eliminated by manual trace smoothing techniques described
in the section on data processing. The spikes are known to
be caused by a mismatch of time constants between the temper-
ature and conductivity sensors.
18

On other cruises, expendable bathythermograph (XBT) sound-
ings were utilized to delineate the vertical distributions of
temperature. To supplement the XBT temperature data, three'
Nansen casts were conducted per station line at the eastern,
western and mid-sectors of the investigation area. Water
samples were taken at the following nine depths: 0, 20, 50,
100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 750 meters. Obviously, the spacing
between hydrocast stations and the interval between water
sampling depths did not permit the vertical and horizontal
definition of salinity achieved on cruises where the STD was
primary. However, hydrocast stations added importantly to the
information obtained in the study area.
On all thirteen cruises, independent measurements of tem-
perature and salinity were made, respectively, with reversing
thermometers and with laboratory conductivity analysis of sea
water samples taken from Nansen bottles. Additionally, surface
(bucket) and thermograph temperatures were recorded at each
station. These independent measurements and their use are
discussed later in the section on data processing.
C. INSTRUMENTATION
The STD instrument used was the Bissett-Berman STD Model
9006. Manufacturer's specifications claim an accuracy of
+0.02°C and +0.02 ppt for temperature and salinity, respec-
tively.
Data were recorded on a continuous analog chart recorder
during both descent and ascent of the STD. Data obtained
during ascent of the STD were used only to smooth the salinity
19

record and eliminate false salinity spikes. Although data
taken from the up and down casts were in good general agree-
ment, only dt)wn trace data were digitized and used for analyses.





Analog strip chart data obtained from the thirteen cruises
conducted during August 1973 through August 1974 were manually-
smoothed, digitized and recorded on a Calma Digitizer 7-track
tape recorder. The digitized salinity, temperature and depth
data were then read, converted and processed by means of pro-
gram "DIGISTD" developed for use with the IBM 360 computer.
The temperature, salinity and depth data along with calculated
values of sound velocity and sigma-t were then grouped accord-
ing to chronological order and station and written onto 9-track
tape. Additionally, salinity and temperature data for every
2.5 meters of depth were output to punched cards for use with
a modified version of the HYDRO program to make dynamic height
and geostrophic current calculations. These geostrophic
current velocities were then used in computations of geostrophic
salt transport.
B. DATA PREPARATION
Prior to digitization of the analog data, false salinity
spikes caused by the mismatch of time constants between the
sensors for temperature and conductivity used to calculate
salinity had to be recognized and eliminated. Recognition
of spurious salinity spikes was accomplished by comparison
of the trace records obtained from the descent and ascent of
the STD. Specifically, salinity spikes which were of opposite
21

sign between the up and down traces of a particular station
were assumed to be spurious, and were eliminated. This elim-
' - ination was accomplished by manually smoothing through the
spike along the general trend of the salinity record. This
technique involves some qualitative judgment or artistic
license; however, salinity trace smoothing was done consist-
ently and appears to represent quite well the true structure.
This is borne out by the fact that within the accuracy limi-
tations of the other steps in the digitization process, the
densities (sigma-t values) computed from the temperature and
smoothed salinity data increased monotonically with increasing
depth with few exceptions. The paucity of apparent instabil-




and the uniformity of the trace-smoothing process tends to
justify the data preparation process.
C. DIGITIZATION
Digitization of the cruise data was a portion of the joint
(Greer, Blumberg and Hughes) data work-up. Both the STD and
XBT strip chart data obtained from the thirteen cruises con-
ducted during August 1973 through August 1974 were digitized
on two Calma Digitizers owned by the Fleet Numerical Weather
Center, Monterey, California. The Calma Company Model 480
Digitizer reduces analog graphical data to digital form for
computer processing and analysis.
22

To digitize analog graphical data directly on computer
compatible 7-track magnetic tape, the operator selects tracer
mode and manually traces the graphical data with a moveable
stylus/carriage assembly. The movements of the stylus in the
X and Y directions are transmitted to magnetic encoders, which
convert the stylus movements in 0.01 inches to digital signals.
These signals are processed and formatted for output to 7-track
computer magnetic tape. The digital data are recorded on tape
at a bit density of 556 BPI
.
In addition to the digitization tracer mode, the Calma
Digitizer has a manual keyboard entry mode for identification
of data on the tape, entering inter-record gaps, record errors,
and delete records. The keyboard mode was used in conjunction
with each digitized trace segment to identify the particular
data station number, month and year, temperature, salinity and
depth scales, last trace segment, and whether it was a temper-
ature or salinity trace. Consequently, the output tape was
constructed so that every other record was a 13-character
keyboard mode entry which identified the following data trace
record.
The Calma Digitizer variable interval programmer monitors
the output recorder and generates signals every 0.01 inches
of stylus movement in the X and Y directions if the stylus is
moved at a rate less than 125 inches per minute. At higher
rates, the data signals are recorded at 0.02 inches of stylus




The STD data were digitized in segments since the temper-
ature and salinity traces were not continuous due to scale
changes in salinity, temperature and depth during collection
of the data. Typically, an STD trace consisted of four tem-
perature and two salinity segments. In contrast, the XBT
traces consisted of one continuous segment. Consequently,
digitizing an STD trace took approximately five times as long
as an XBT trace.
D. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION
On all thirteen cruises, independent measurements of
temperature and salinity were made, respectively, with revers-
ing thermometers and with laboratory conductivity analysis of
sea water samples taken from Nansen bottles. These independent
measurements were used for field calibration of the STD, and
to provide standardization of the STD and XBT data permitting
qualitative discussion and comparison of the seasonal variation
over the thirteen-month period.
In standardizing both the STD and XBT data, the Nansen
temperatures and salinities were considered to be the actual
or correct temperature and salinity values. Upon examination
and comparison of the STD data with the Nansen data, the STD
was found to read high in temperature by 0.08 C for all primary
STD data collection months, and low in salinity by 0.04 ppt
for data months November 1973 through January 1974, and August
1974. Consequently, the STD temperatures and salinities were
decreased and increased respectively to align the STD data
with the independent Nansen data.
24

Standardization of the XBT data was accomplished in a
similar manner. However, independent Nansen data were not
available, in all cases, for corresponding XBT data stations.
Therefore, when corresponding Nansen data were not available,
the XBT was corrected to the already standardized STD. Ad-
justment of the XBT to the standardized STD data made quali-
tative discussion and comparison of the seasonal variation
over the thirteen-month period possible. The corrections were
determined by a best-fit curve developed by a computer routine
fitting the XBT data with Nansen data when available or with
the standardized STD data. Generally, temperature corrections
varied from +0.13 C to -0.37 C for data months August 1973
through August 1974.
E. AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING PROGRAMS
Two computer programs, DIGISTD and DIGIXBT, were utilized
to read, convert, and process the digitized salinity, tempera-
ture and depth data from the 7-track tapes produced on the
Calma Digitizers. Both DIGISTD and DIGIXBT are extensively
modified versions of an original program MIZ2 by R. G. Paquette
Indicative of their names, DIGISTD processes STD data and
DIGIXBT processes expendable bathythermograph data. See
appendices A and B for program documentation and listing.
DIGISTD and DIGIXBT convert and store STD and XBT data,
respectively, every 0.01 inches of depth on the scale of the
digitizer for output to printer, punched card or 9-track tape.
Additionally, DIGISTD computes both sound velocity and sigma-t
for each set of primary data.
25

During the data processing phase, all three output media,
printer, punched card and 9-track tape, were utilized. Spe-
cifically, STD data were output every 0.08 inches of depth
(approximately 2.5 meters) to punched card for later direct
input into the HYDRO program to compute dynamic heights and
geostrophic velocities. Although the number of output data
cards produced by punching data points every 2.5 meters
appeared to be unwieldy at the outset, this procedure proved
manageable, and avoided needless programming problems in getting
the correct data off the tape, and in the right order for input
to program HYDRO.
F. GEOSTROPHIC CURRENT AND DYNAMIC HEIGHT CALCULATIONS
Geostrophic currents were computed by the dynamic method
utilizing a modified version of the computer program, HYDRO,
developed for use with the IBM 360 computer by the U.S. Naval
Postgraduate School Department of Oceanography. A modified
version of the HYDRO program is presented in appendix C. The
two basic program modifications are: (1) an increased capability
to process temperature and salinity data on a finer vertical
scale (approximately 2.5 meters) than traditionally used in
oceanographic surveys, and (2) an output card punching routine
which produces composite data cards, each containing depth,
temperature, salinity, geostrophic velocity, dynamic heights
and mass transport values. The composite data cards are useful
as input for plotting and contouring computer programs. Spe-
cifically, contour and plotting routine, CONTUR, was utilized
to display graphically contours of dynamic heights, geostrophic
26

velocities and geostrophic salt transport on the off-line
Calcomp plotter.
Dynamic heights and geostrophic speeds were calculated
every ten meters of depth for the first 300 meters of depth,
and less frequently for the remaining 200 meters. The ten
meter interval proved extremely effective in depicting the
complex velocity structure. However, the resulting detailed
description of the structure and flow indicated that a larger
data interval (every 20 meters for the first 300 meters, and
every 50 meters thereafter) would have been sufficient to
represent the fine scale structure. Consequently, data in
the vertical need not be processed on an interval less than
20 meters. For the investigator processing STD data via cards,
this will significantly reduce the number of data cards required
for input into HYDRO.
G. GEOSTROPHIC SALT TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS
Geostrophic transport of salt or the salt flux per unit
time-area is readily calculated as the product of density,
average salinity and geostrophic velocity. Algebraically,
the geostrophic salt transport, F , may be written as:
F
s
- (Vgs)(SJ(p S)t>0 ) (1)
where
V = geostrophic velocity (cm/sec)
S = average salinity (ppt)
P
s t
= density (gm/cm 3 )
F = geostrophic transport of salt (gm/sec-cm2 )
27

The total salt transport, T , or salt flux per unit time




Jax/aZ F s dzdx (*)
Values of geostrophic transport of salt were calculated
for every 20 meters of depth for the first 300 meters beginning
at ten meters, and less frequently from 300 to 500 meters. To
obtain an average salinity value corresponding to the geostrophic
velocity computed between adjacent stations, an arithmetic mean
was used. Specifically, to obtain an average salinity value
at ten meters' depth between stations A and B, an arithmetic
mean was computed using the surface, 10 and 20 meter salinity
values at both adjacent stations A and B. This procedure was
used to obtain a representative salinity value between adjacent
stations, and to avoid using anomalous values of salinity in
the salt transport calculations. The other variable, density,
was considered constant over the entire vertical column due to
its insignificant effect on the computations. A constant value
of 1.026 gm/cm 3 was used for density.
28

IV. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
A. THE GEOSTROPHIC CURRENT AND ITS LEVEL OF NO MOTION
The computation of geostrophic currents by the dynamic
method has been discussed extensively in physical oceanography
texts such as Neumann and Pierson [1966] , and Stommel [1965] .
The computation scheme is based on an equation derived by
Sandstrom and Helland-Hansen [1903] from Bj erknes Circulation
Theorem [1900] . In Oceanography, the equation is widely re-
ferred to as the Helland-Hansen equation, and has been exten-
sively used to compute the relative field of currents from the
observed field of mass. The equation may be written in terms
of the horizontal pressure gradient of the geopotential between
two levels P and P
,
1 2




f = 2coSIN<{>, the coriolis parameter (1/sec)
w = the angular velocity of the earth (radians/sec)
$ = the geographic latitude (degrees)
AX = the distance between stations A and B (kilometers)
a = specific volume (cm 3 /gm); subscripts A and B
refer to stations A and B
P = pressure (decibars)
V2 - Vj = the component of horizontal velocity normal to
AX at P
1
relative to that at P2 (cm/sec)
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Equation (3) may be evaluated to obtain the mean geostrophic
flow normal to a horizontal line joining stations A and B.
This method, permits only the computation of relative velocities
In order to arrive at the absolute currents, either the abso-
lute pressure field or the absolute velocity must be known at
least at one level between adjacent stations [Neumann and
Pierson, 1966] . The absolute velocity may be found by deter-
mining the level or depth at which the currents become zero.
In Oceanography, this depth is referred to as the 'level of
no motion' . Some methods for estimating this reference level
are given in the textbook, The Oceans
, by Sverdrup, Johnson
and Fleming, 1942, pp. 456-457. However, it is common practice
to assume a depth where the currents become zero or to infer
it from considerations of continuity.
An obvious way would be to determine the 'level of no
motion' by direct measurements. However, this method has
limitations due to the presence of other disturbances such
as tidal currents, and the difficulty in sensing accurately
relatively weak currents. Consequently, several investigators
have attempted to corroborate their geostrophic current values,
and indirectly their choice of reference level, by independent
measurements of the current field by use of parachute drogues.
For example, in a study of the California Current System off
Baja, California, Reid, Swartzlose and Brown [1963] showed
that geostrophic currents computed with respect to a 500 db
reference level compared favorably with surface currents inde-
pendently measured by drogues. On the other hand, other
30

investigators have found that they agree only roughly. Wickham
[1975] in "Observations of the California Countercurrent" found
that the local geostrophic current speeds agreed only roughly
with the parachute drogue speeds. There are good reasons to
expect differences between the actual flow and the results of
geostrophy. First, there are obvious non-geostrophic compon-
ents shown in the drogue speed values; and second, in the
investigation area especially near the Monterey Canyon there
are large internal waves known to exist, and finally, defor-
mations of the reference isobaric surface (500 db) also must
contribute to the difference between actual flow and the results
of geostrophy [Wickham, 1975]
.
For this study, a reference level of 500 db was chosen as
the 'level of no motion'. This choice was precipitated by the
vertical extent (525 m) of the data in most cases and the
success of earlier studies which found the 500 db reference
to be suitable for the area.
During the months, January and August 1974, and October
through December 1973, STD data were obtained to approximately
735 meters of depth at several stations. These deep station
observations permitted geostrophic current calculations using
the 700 db, 600 db and the 500 db levels as the reference level
of no motion. Tables II through X are the resultant geostrophic
currents from the surface to 475 meters relative to the three
reference levels, and the velocity shears between the reference
levels. To clarify the results contained in Tables II through
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Z = depth (m)
VEL.Z = absolute velocity at Z (cm/sec).
VEL.7 - absolute velocity at Z = 700 m (cm/sec)
VEL.5 = absolute velocity at Z = 500 m (cm/sec)
VEL.7,Z = velocity at Z relative to 700 m (cm/sec)
VEL.5,Z = velocity at Z relative to 500 m (cm/sec)
VEL.7,5 = velocity at 500 m relative to velocity at
700 m or the velocity shear between Z = 500 m
and Z = 700 m
VEL.6,5 = velocity at 500 m relative to velocity at
600 m or the velocity shear between Z = 500 m
and Z = 600 m
The preceding variables are related to each other in that the
absolute velocity at any depth, Z, is equal to the absolute
velocity at Z = 700 m plus the velocity at Z relative to 700 m
,
or symbolically,
VEL.Z = VEL.7 + VEL.7,Z (4)
similarly,
VEL.Z = VEL.6 + VEL.6,Z (5)
VEL.Z = VEL.5 + VEL.5,Z (6)
subtracting equation (6) from (4)
,
= VEL.7 - VEL.5 + VEL.7,Z - VEL.5,Z
or,
VEL.5 - VEL.7 = VEL.7,Z - VEL.5,Z (7)
In fact, velocities are defined on isobaric surfaces
where the pressure in db is roughly the same numerically as
the given depth in meters. Negative velocities indicate flow
to the north in Tables II through X.
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but the left-hand side of equation (7) is the velocity shear
between Z = 500 m and Z = 700 m or,
VEL.7,5 = VEL.7,Z - VEL.5,Z
The velocities at Z relative to 700 db, 600 db and 500 db are
known from dynamic method computations. Thus the velocity
shears which provide quantitative differences between the two
levels are known. Now, assuming that the 500 db level is the
reference level which provides velocities which nearly approx-
imate the actual flow, then comparison of the velocity shears,
VEL.7,5 and VEL.6,5, to the velocity at Z relative to 500 m,
VEL.5,Z, respectively, provides a velocity error percentage.
For example, Table II shows that if one chose 700 db as a
reference level instead of 500 db , the assumed correct level,
the calculated surface currents would differ by 37 percent.
As expected, the difference percentage tends to increase with
greater depths.
In summary, Tables II through X show quantitatively that
there are considerable differences in current speeds obtained
from geostrophy using 500 db , 600 db , and 700 db as the refer-
ence levels. Consequently, if the objective of a study is to
obtain current speeds which are correct in magnitude, the
selection of a 'level of no motion' should not be a matter
of choice but of direct measurement, and of data corroboration
via independent measurements. The apparent influence of bottom
topography on the flow (see subsection B in Discussion and
Results) also suggests that motion persists rather deeper





B. PATTERNS OF CURRENT FLOW AND THEIR STRUCTURE WITH DEPTH
The patterns of current flow are inferred from geostrophy
with respect to the 500 db surface. To obtain a pictorial
representation of the current flow and its structure with
depth, dynamic heights for data stations along three constant
latitude lines, 36° 20'N, 36° 30 f N and 36° 40'N, were plotted
and height contours drawn for the isobar ic surface, 50 db,
100 db, 200 db, 300 db , 375 db and the 425 db surfaces during
August 1973. These dynamic height contours of the various
surfaces above are shown in figures 3 through 9. The contour
lines are labeled with their respective dynamic height values
in dynamic centimeters. The contour intervals for each of
figures 3 through 9 are different. Consequently, caution
should be exercised when interpreting the figures for speed.
For example, the closely spaced contours in figures 8 and 9
do not indicate an intense circulation.
Unfortunately, this analysis could not be accomplished
for data months other than August 1973 since data observations
were made predominantly along one constant latitude line,
36° 40'N, during months September 1973 through August 1974.
However, the contours clearly reveal some interesting features
of the patterns of the current flow and their structure with
depth during August 1973.
The prominent features depicted in figures 3 through 9 are,
(1) The flow branches into a northwesterly and an east-
southeasterly component just north of 36° 30'N at all
seven depths from the surface to 425 meters.
(2) The general pattern of current flow is similar for all
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(3) The flow is more intense south of latitude 36° 30'N
as evidenced by the dynamic height contour spacing.
(4) The narrow band of poleward flow in the vicinity of
longitude 122° 18'W, near stations 106 and 206, appears
to be topographically controlled.
Figure 10 depicts the general pattern of current flow
relative to the local bathymetry. Figures 3 through 10 sug-
gest that the course of the currents in this area is controlled
in part by the local bottom topography. This is evidenced in
the following ways,
(1) The flow follows the general north-south topographical
orientation south of 36° 30'N.
(2) The flow branches north of 36° 30'N, and follows the
generally east-west bathymetric contours.
Furthermore, the currents in the northwest sector of the area
appear not to be topographically controlled. This can be
explained by the fact that the current speed for the most part
is small near 500 m, and it would be difficult to see how
bottom topography at depths greater than 1,000 fathoms could
influence the currents in this sector. However, in the north-
eastern sector, where depth decreases toward the coastline,
the currents appear to be topographically controlled and follow
the principle of conservation of potential vorticity.
Now consider the validity of the current flow inferred
from geostrophy. Independent current flow measurements were
made using parachute drogues during August 1972 and August
1973 by Wickham [1975]. Drogue trajectories, especially in
1972, confirm that the flow branches into two components, and
there appears to be a narrow band of poleward flow in the












































August 1973 tend to confirm a broader poleward flow towards
the west. There is also indication in the drogue paths in
... August 1972 of a strong shear zone and a cyclonic eddy of
similar scale to that shown by geostrophy in 1973.
C. TEMPORAL VARIATION OF THE GEOSTROPHIC FLOW
The variation of the geostrophic flow with time is inferred
from geostrophic calculations with respect to the 500 db sur-
face. Specifically, dynamic heights were calculated for
stations along constant latitude line, 36 40'N, during each
month. These dynamic heights were used to generate a two-
dimensional array with the abscissa and ordinate axes specified
as station numbers and time, respectively. Dynamic height
contours were then constructed for several isobaric surfaces
and the geostrophic flow normal to the station line inferred
from the contours
.
Originally, the dynamic height contours with time were to
depict temporal variations over the entire observation period,
August 1973 through August 1974. However, the time period had
to be divided into two segments due to programming constraints
of the program routine, CONTUR. Specifically, the program
will contour only the dynamic height values of data months
which have an equal number of data stations. Consequently,
data months February, June and July 1974, which have dynamic
height calculations based on only three Nansen data stations,
(vice 16 STD stations for the other months) prohibited depict-
ing variation of flow over the entire time period. Therefore
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height values based on 16 STD stations per data cruise month,
depict the temporal variation of geostrophic flow at several
<- '-depths for only the period, August 1973 through January 1974.
Figures 17 through 21, which were constructed from dynamic
height values based on either STD or Nansen data at three data
stations per data cruise month, depict the temporal variation
of geostrophic flow at several depths over the period January
1974 through August 1974.
The prominent features depicted in figures 11 through 16
are,
(1) The general surface flow pattern over the time period,
August 1973 through January 1974, is very similar to
those found at 50 m, 100 m, 200 m and 300 m.
(2) The geostrophic flow is more intense during the period
November 1973 through January 1974 than during August
through October 1973 in the upper 200 meters of depth.
(3) The poleward flow appears to shift to the west with time.
(4) The equatorward flow, east of station number 309, during
December 1973 through January 1974 appears to be more
intense in the upper 200 meters than the poleward flow.
(5) A reversal in the flow direction is depicted in the
vicinity of station 305 such that the predominant flow
east of station 305 is equatorward, and poleward west
of the station.
(6) A narrow band of poleward flow located between stations
306 and 309 is apparent throughout the period, and from
the surface to 375 m.
Now consider figures 17 through 21. Obviously, the small
scale structure revealed in figures 11 through 16 cannot be
seen in figures 17 through 21 due to the data observation
grid size. However, there are a few features that are apparent.
(1) The flow is more intense during January, June and August































































































































































(2) A reversal in flow direction in the upper 200 meters
occurs between June and July 1974.
(3) Current speeds at depth during January through August
1974 are significantly less than speeds at depth during
August 1973 through January 1974.
D. GEOSTROPHIC CURRENTS AND SALT TRANSPORT
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow normal to a
section at latitude 36 40'N with respect to the 500 db surface
is depicted by monthly vertical cross sections of geostrophic
salt transport contours. Initially, both vertical cross sections
of salt transport contours, and geostrophic isotachs were con-
structed. However, with exception of magnitude and dimensional
units, the isotachs were nearly identical to the vertical con-
tours of geostrophic salt transport. Consequently, the figures
depicting vertical cross sections of geostrophic isotachs have
been omitted in favor of the salt transport contours. Accord-
ingly, figures 22 through 33 depict the vertical structure of
geostrophic salt transport during August 1973 through February
1974, and June through August 1974.
In the discussion and presentation of results in this
section, each monthly vertical cross section will be discussed
in terms of its general flow and transport characteristics, its
direction and current speeds, and the nature of the water.
To clarify the information presented in figures 22 through
33, the following comments are made,
(1) The dimensional units of salt transport are (gm/sec-cm 2 )
.
(2) Generally, every other contour has been labeled according
to its particular transport value. Negative values
(hatched area) indicate transport to the north, and
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(3) The exact contour interval is specified in units,
(gm/sec-cm2 ) , at the upper right-hand corner of each
figure.
(4) The black dots adjacent to the individual transport
values identify the corresponding contour line.
(5) Distance between consecutively numbered adjacent stations
is approximately 5.5 km. Note for figures 30 through 32,
the distances between stations 303 and 307, and 307 and
317 are approximately 22 km and 55 km, respectively.
Consider the vertical structure of geostrophic flow during
August 1973. Figures 22 through 24 depict the vertical struc-
ture of geostrophic salt transport contours during August 1975
for stations 111-102, 214-202 and 315-302, respectively.
Examine, first, stations 111-102 along the 36 20' parallel
of latitude depicted in figure 22. Poleward transport (shown
by hatched area) located west of longitude 122 11 'W is approx-
imately 20 km in width and extends from the surface to 500 m.
A maximum speed and salt transport of approximately 50 cm/sec
and 1730 gm/sec-cm 2
,
respectively, are indicated at the surface
between stations 104 and 105. However, current speeds and salt
transport values range generally from 30 cm/sec and 1114
gm/sec-cm 2 at the surface to 20 cm/sec and 736 gm/sec-cm 2 at
300 m. To the west of the poleward flow, geostrophy indicates
an intense equatorward jet (maximum speed 70 cm/sec) at about
longitude 122 27'W. Farther west the flow is towards the
equator with a maximum surface speed of 56 cm/sec decreasing
with depth to less than 10 cm/sec at 300 m.
Figure 23 depicts the vertical structure in August 1973
along the 36 30'N parallel of latitude. Along the entire
length of the station line, poleward transport is indicated
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by geostrophy with a maximum surface speed of 62 cm/sec
decreasing to 15 cm/sec at 300 m in the vicinity of longitude
122 09 'W; Farther to the west the poleward flow is character-
ized by speed and salt transport surface values of 15 cm/sec
and 535.0 gm/sec-cm 2 , respectively.
The vertical structure along the 36 40'N parallel of
latitude during August is depicted by figure 24. East of
longitude 122 22'W the flow is predominantly towards the
equator while towards the west the flow is poleward. Maximum
current speed and transport surface values are 40 cm/sec and
1320 gm/sec-cm 2 , respectively, towards the equator. While
the poleward flow to the west is approximately 35 cm/sec at
the surface, it decreases to 10 cm/sec at 300 m.
There is some evidence that the equatorward and poleward
jets indicated in figures 22 and 23 are realistic; the author
refers to a concurrent study, examining the water mass char-
acteristics by Blumberg [1975] . His findings indicate a sharp
front- like water mass boundary along both jet axes. These
water mass boundaries are indicated by large angles between
isopycnal and isothermal surfaces from the near-surface to
approximately 450 m. Additionally, there is theoretical basis
for an equatorward jet in a dynamical model for eastern boundary
flows [McNider and O'Brien, 1973], and drogue drifts [Wickham,
1975] in the same area also show large shears. These factors
tend to support the view that the flow details are real; it
should be noted, however, that mass distributions consistent
with the calculated dynamic heights could also be produced by
internal waves of amplitude 50 m.
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Now consider the relation between the flow and structure.
The current patterns indicated by both drogues and geostrophy
tend to confirm an analysis of the structure which has elongated
filaments of southern water flowing poleward in narrow bands,
particularly near the coast [Wickham, 1975]. Specifically,
drogue paths at 200 m in August 1973 tend to show this tendency.
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow in September
1973 is depicted in figure 25. Unfortunately, only the far
eastern sector, stations 302 to 305, of the investigation area
is shown. As in the preceding month, the flow in the eastern
sector is predominantly to the south. There are maximum speed
and salt transports of approximately 20 cm/sec and 650 gm/sec-cm 2
at 150 m. Towards the coastline there is a poleward flow con-
tained in the upper 150 meters with a maximum current speed of
30 cm/sec at the surface.
Figure 26 depicts the vertical structure of geostrophic
flow in October 1973. The flow structure consists of elements
of several tens of kilometers in width extending from the sur-
face to 500 m. Poleward flow dominates the first 20 km west
of station 305, longitude 122 15'W, with some indications
that it is an undercurrent, since a maximum current speed and
transport of approximately 20 cm/sec and 790 gm/sec-cm 2
,
respectively, lie below the surface from 100 to 200 meters.
To the west of station 309 the flow appears to be alternating
narrow bands of equatorward and poleward flow. The elements
are typically 10 km wide, and extend from the surface to 500 m.
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow in November
1973 is depicted in figure 27. The flow is generally poleward
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west of station 307 with a maximum salt transport of approx-
imately 1370 gm/sec-cm 2 , and current speed of approximately
40 cm/sec at the surface. Upon comparing October and November
1973 vertical cross sections, there are indications that the
equatorward flow east of station 307 is becoming weaker with
current speeds less than 10 cm/sec at the surface. This is
evidence that the onset of the Davidson Current period has
taken place. The equatorward jet (maximum speed 55 cm/sec)
axis located between stations 310 and 311 (longitude 122 33'W)
lies in a region with "northern" characteristics; i.e., it is
anomalously cold for its density [Blumberg, 1975].
Figure 28 depicts the vertical structure of geostrophic
flow in December 1973. The flow is predominantly poleward
east of station 311 with the exception of a narrow-banded
intense equator jet (maximum speed 77 cm/sec) located between
stations 305 and 306 (longitude 122 15'W). In this case,
the intense equatorward jet axis does not clearly correspond
to water of "northern' characteristics. West of station 311
the flow is generally more to the south but weaker than the
narrow band of poleward flow. Maximum current speed and salt
transport for the narrow band of poleward flow are 30 cm/sec
and 1555 gm/sec-cm 2 . Whereas, with few exceptions, equatorward
current speeds of less than 20 cm/sec characterize the flow
within the upper 300 m.
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow in January 1974
is depicted in figure 29. Typical of the Davidson Current
period, the general flow is towards the north. Poleward current
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speeds vary from approximately 10 to 30 cm/sec in the upper
300 m. Two narrow jets, poleward and equatorward, have axes
which are not unambiguously related to the water mass structure.
The poleward jet reaches a maximum speed of 75 cm/sec while
the equatorward jet reaches a maximum of 58 cm/sec. West of
station 306 the flow structure is complex with regions of weak
narrow band equatorward flow interspersed among a predominantly
poleward flow.
Figure 30 depicts the flow in February 1974. The geo-
strophic salt transport contours shown in figure 30 as well
as figures 31 and 32 are based on data obtained from three
Nansen data stations. Consequently, the small-scale detail
seen in previous figures is not recognizable. However, the
general flow structure between January and February are similar.
From concurrent analysis of water mass characteristics during
this month there are indications that upwelling has begun along
the coast. Figure 30 also tends to corroborate the onset of
upwelling in that the poleward California countercurrent has
disappeared, for the most part, above 200 m due to the onset
of north-northwesterly winds, and is now in evidence as an
undercurrent with a maximum current speed (this being a mean
over 20 km) of approximately 4 cm/sec at 300 m. The flow
above 100 m is predominantly equatorward with a maximum speed
and salt transport of approximately 16 cm/sec and 520 gm/sec-cm 2
,
respectively.
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow in June 1974
is depicted in figure 31. The California undercurrent is well
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defined and confined below 200 m in the eastern part of the
investigation area during June. Maximum current speed (14
cm/sec) and salt transport (490 gm/sec-cm 2 ) occur at 400 m.
Farther west the undercurrent tends to surface as evidenced
by the maximum speed and transport values occurring between
100 and 200 meters.
Figure 32 depicts the vertical flow structure in July 1974.
The undercurrent has pushed closer to the coast, and shows
signs of its ascent to the surface. The maximum poleward
current speed (9 cm/sec) and salt transport (312 gm/sec-cm 2 )
are located at 300 m. Concurrent analyses of the water mass
characteristics indicate that upwelling was not present along
the station line at 36 40'N but was possibly present along
the 36 30'N parallel line. This is not surprising since up-
welling tends to be a localized phenomenon. The flow depicted
in figure 32 appears to agree with the seasonal period of the
California Current System.
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow in August 1974
is depicted in figure 33. The ascending undercurrent depicted
in figure 32 has now surfaced with a maximum poleward current
speed and salt transport of 53 cm/sec and 1810 gm/sec-cm 2
,
respectively, at the surface. The major northward flow between
stations 303 and 306 coincides with southern water in a separate
analysis [Blumberg, 1975]. Typical of the California Current
during transition to the oceanic period, the flow is becoming
more equatorward. However, west of station 309 the flow is
apparently complex and characterized by narrow bands (less
than 10 km wide) of weak poleward and equatorward flow.
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From figures 22 through 33, it is apparent that the flow
and structure in this area of the California Current System
are highly complex. The vertical structure, in many cases,
is characterized by what appears to be narrow bands of flow
less than 10 km in width and by water mass elements of similar
scale. Accordingly, only in surveys with sampling grid lengths
less than 10 km could the complex structure and flow be real-
istically depicted. Of course, there still remains the question
whether the results depicted here by geostrophy are correct in
regards to the small-scale features. However, a sampling grid
length of this order in the construction of a data base, in
addition to extensive independent measurements of the current
system, seems to be required if the behavior of the southern
water and its associated current system are to be described.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A. GENERAL
The oceanic region just west of the continental shelf off
Monterey Bay was examined in detail during the period August
1973 through August 1974. Observations were made on a hori-
zontal grid much finer than is traditionally used in oceano-
graphic surveys in order to permit horizontal definition of
narrow bands of flow, and a continuous STD profiler was used
to provide high density vertical sampling. Accordingly, the
analyses of the data base over the 13-month period provided
a description of the mesoscale components of the apparent
geostrophic flow and its temporal and spatial variability in
the California Current System. Some of the more interesting
features of the flow and its structure with depth are provided
below.
B. PATTERNS OF CURRENT FLOW AND THEIR STRUCTURE WITH DEPTH
Patterns of current flow inferred from geostrophy with
respect to the 500 db surface in August 1973 showed the sur-
face current flow patterns to be similar to those found at
depths from the surface to 375 m. The area studied was char-
acterized by narrow bands of interlacing poleward and equator-
ward flow. Generally, the flow in this area tended to follow
bathymetric contours, and there was evidence that the bottom
topography influenced the direction of flow within the 1,000
fathom curve. Additionally, independent current flow
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measurements made using parachute drogues during August 1972
and August 1973 by Wickham [1975] confirm the general flow
patterns inferred from geostrophy.
C. TEMPORAL VARIATION OF THE GEOSTROPHIC FLOW
The variation of the geostrophic flow with time inferred
from geostrophy with respect to the 500 db surface showed that
the general surface flow patterns over the time period, August
1973 through January 1974, are similar to those found at depths
from the surface to 300 m. The geostrophic flow was more
intense during the period November 1973 through January 1974
than during August 1973 through October 1973 in the upper 200 m.
What appear to be narrow bands of poleward and equatorward flow,
which could result from transient effects due to the redistri-
bution of mass by internal waves, characterized the study area.
Additionally, the equatorward flow in the eastern sector of
the area appeared to be more intense in the upper 200 m during
December 1973 and January 1974 than the poleward flow. Finally,
the time history showed the poleward flow to shift to the west
with time.
The variation of the geostrophic flow with time over the
period January 1974 through August 1974 showed the flow to be
more intense during January, June and August 1974 than during
February, March and July 1974. Additionally, current speeds
at depth during January through August 1974 were significantly
less than speeds at depth during August 1973 through January
1974. And a reversal in flow direction in the upper 200 m
was revealed between June and July 1974.
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D. GEOSTROPHIC CURRENT AND SALT TRANSPORT
The vertical structure of geostrophic flow, depicted by
monthly vertical cross sections of geostrophic salt transport
contours, showed three distinct oceanographic seasons, and
were consistent with Skogsberg's [1936] annual cycle of the
California Current System. The flow and structure inferred
from geostrophy in the area appeared highly complex with
interlacing narrow bands (many times less than 10 km in width)
of poleward and equatorward flow. Additionally, equatorward
and poleward jets (speeds up to 77 cm/sec) were found to have
axes corresponding to sharp water mass boundaries indicated
by large angles between the isopycnal and isothermal surfaces.
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